
Shari Karney is an indefatigable force that uses her legal expertise to champion
the rights of women and children, and she does so with passion. A driving
influence who has the guts to get laws passed, she used her experience in and out
of the courthouse to help pioneer legislation that changed the law for survivors of
sexual abuse and set the foundations for the landmark legislation that started the
movement for rape justice. 
A widely respected legal expert on breaking news cases, she has appeared on CNN,
MSNBC, ABC, CBS, NBC, Fox Television, Inside Edition, CBC (Canada), and hundreds
of other television and radio shows. She was legal expert on the Penn State child
sexual assault trial, and gave commentary on the Jerry Sandusky Trial, Penn
State. She has been a legal analyst and commentator for top breaking legal stories
for 15 years. 
Shari’s work on behalf of child sexual abuse victims was the subject of an NBC TV-
movie called Shattered Trust, The Shari Karney Story. National ratings showed
that every third television in America was tuned to Shari’s compelling story. After
the movie aired, NBC and their affiliates were inundated with thousands of calls
from people who wanted to contact Shari. They all asked when and where they
could see her. Child Help USA received so many calls after the movie, that their
phone lines went down. The Capitol switchboard in Washington, D.C., was flooded
with calls of people who wanted to have their voices heard. They all asked for
Shari's bill to be passed nationally. 
Shari Karney consulted with the California Women’s Law Center to eliminate the
criminal statute of limitations for victims of rape, sexual assault and continuous
child sexual abuse, to give victims the justice they so...
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Shari spent several hours with children who had suffered child abuse...we
quickly found out Shari is much more than a 'motivational speaker'...she is a 'life
changer.' It was our honor to present to Shari our "Appeal for Love-Friend of the
Child" Award. Everyone in the room was forever changed because of Shari's
incomparable inspiration!

- Founder, Chairman, and CEO — ChildHelp USA.

You got the feeling that Shari was speaking from her heart, which really
connected with people. She gracefully tied our mission, cause and children into
her presentation---and she made very obvious her belief in our program and
work, which touched everyone in the room! This was by far the BEST event we've
had and Shari was in large part responsible for this outcome.

- San Diego Center for Children.
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